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TEE INFLUENCE OF NUCLEAR DATA UNCERTAINTIES ON
PROPERTIES OF CRITICAL ASSEMBLIES
1. Introduction
In ~-1_7 the. influence of the nuclear data uncertainties on the para-
meters of a large steam-cooled fast reactor (D-1 design l).,.) was
investigated. As a' :continuation of this study the influence of date.
uncertainties on the properties of small critical assemblies 15 examined.
For the D-1 design the main safety and stability parameters (Doppler
coefficient and steam density coefficient) had most attention while for
tne critical assemblies the quantities determined by experiments are the
most interesting ones because comparison of experimental and calculated
values with several cross section variations may be indicative for the
quality of the group constant sets and for the most probable trend of the
data variations. Fundamental mode calculations for 2 eritical assemblies
are performed: tne SNEAK 3A-2 Uranium fueled assembly with a soft neutron
spectrum (simulated steam coolant) and the ZPR 3-48 Plutonium fueled
assembly with a hardeI' neutron speetrum (sodium coolant with rather mueh
carbon) •
In this study the influence of the uncertainty of the capture cross
section of U 238 and of the fission cross section of U 235 have been in-
vestigated. The results of the study may be used as helpful indications
for futural improvements of group cross section sets.
2. The model for tha calculations
For the funda~ental mode calculations the atom densities of the reactor
materials for the homogenized core are required. These atom densities are
given in table 1.
F6rthes~ .atömdensities ·öf-tl'lehomogeni~ed-core-some·1:es~cimporta.ntreac'tor
materials with similar cross sections are taken together (Co added to Fe? .
Mg added to Al, Mb added to Cr.)" Wi th thehelp of the NUSYS ["3_7 program
1185 of Borgwaldt the multiplication factor keff was calculated as a function
of the geometrical buckling Bg2 (fig. 1). The group constant sets appliea for
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these cälculsti~ns are: the KFK SNEAK set L-4_7 for the SNEAK 3A-2
ao.semhly-'.and.-;,tben.K:Ii'K::"'NAP-~G.etKlZ4 :;/......:fb.r::. the/ ZPIj./3-48 a.s.s-embly".; . . "
The geometrical bucklings for the further calculations were taken from
fig. 1. For k
eff the best results available from quasi 2-dimensional
(homogeneous) diffusion calculations (k TDS) with the same groupconstant
sets were usedo These values were taken from 1-5 7.
Ta.ble 1:
, Atomdensity x 1024 (Atomslem3)
Material
SNEAK 3A-2 ZPR 3-48
AL 102987 10-2 1009 10-4
10-4 2.0767 -2c 9.22 10
eR 3.641 10-3 2.681 10-3
FE 1.2182 10-2 9.985 10-3
H 10792 10-3 -
MO 309 10-5 2006 10-4
NA - 6.231 10-3
I NI 1.842 10-3 1.33 10-3
I I0 1.4545 10-2 -.' 1.87 -4I SI 10 -











if35 20028 10-3 1.6 10-5




1--_..,. ~"-_Io· •. ~·___ 'O-I..r<........-:;; i" .... _ .._.~_...•.
····B..2·c;m~)Assemb1.Y Groupcons-can-c k
effSet g
SNEAK 3A-2 KFK-SNEAK 009840 25.49 10-4
ZPR 3-48 KFK-NAP 0.9574 26.60 10-4
I I
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3. Compärison of s~r<2P€:!~~ of the D-1 design with SNEAK 3A-2 and
2PR 3-48 ass~3..:2.'
In order to examine the possibility of applying the results of!.-1_7 to
the small assemblies, the neutron flux and adjoint flux spectra of the
critical assemblies are compared with those of the D-1 design (fig. 2
and 3). In figure 3 it may be observed that the difference betweep. t.l1.e
adjoint flux spectrum of the D-1 design and of the SNEAK 3A1'.'~' a,ssembly
is considerab1e: the minimum of 0+ in the high energy region sPifts from
about 20 keV for the D-1 design to ahout 1 }'leV'for ßNEAK 3A~2. For this
reason large differences may be expected for the reactivity ef-i'ects' caused
by hydrogen density variation in both re~ctors. To analyse these differehces
t.h.e. e.n.. ergy dependence ofthe r.educed s.te.a,m density .co... effiCien.. t~/* 1sde-
wrmined with the NUSYS perpubation coge2200 of BacmaM (fag. 4 Jld 5),
Fromthe figures 2 to $ W$ mayconclud~:
a)The leakage cotnponent is more important for the SN.EJ\K 31.-2 assembly
thän for the D-1 design (as may be expected from the reactor dimen-
sions)
b) T.l1.e quantitative resu1ts for the inf1uence'of cross sections varia~
tions in /-1 7 can not be used for quan:thtative predicLionS of the
steam density coefficient v&ia.tlons of SNEAK 3A-2. The more general
qualitative considerations of !-1_7 are app1icab1e.
4. Th€! reactor para.m§tersc,Qnsigered
I r,
In recent studies of Enge1mMn et a1 ["6_7 and of Küsters etal Z-:5 _7, the
inf1uence of different group cross section sets cn the calcu1äti~h of
experimentallydetermine-d properties-ofthe SNEAK3A~2 ,a:ssembly 1s investi~
gated. Usingthe methods applied in L-1_7, in the present study the in-
fluence of cross section variations on these p~öperti~s is investigated
more systematica1ly. The quantities considered for SNEAK3A-2 äre:
a) k
eff mu1tip1ication fao'nr
b) ,6KL = K (NIi 0) - K (NH) NH normal hydrogen concentration of
c) 8KJ/2
1 (NB) SNEAK 3A-2 assemb1y.K ("2NH) - K
d) ,6K2 :::: K (2NH) - K (NH):?
dk K (1~ 1 NB) - ~ (0.9 NB) 5 K (\) 1 NB) - K(:O.9' NB)
e) R.SoD.Co :::: ~~.9:-2 0.2 NH =
---.-
.8 K (NB) K (NB)
NB
f) the spectral













calculAted by the formula:
1 S rf8 l:i~ i i f
1 ..25 i~5 r YJi Ef





61\ = K (NNA = 0) - K (NNA)
The same spectral indices as for
NNA normal Scdium cencentration.
ofZPR 3-48
SNEAK 3A-2.
5. Th~ nuclear da.ta uncertainties
In the present study the same basic group constant set as in .~(1]
is used: The KFK-SNEAK set with the weighting spectrum of the SNEAK-
)A-2 assembly i-4_7. For some calculations for the ZPR )-48 assembly
the KFK NAP set is used. This set has the same microscopic nuclear
data. as the SNEAK set and the weighting spectrum of a sedium ccoled
reactor (KA-2 prototype design L-4_7).Because all criticality calcula.tions
with these sets underestimate k
eff, group cross section variations re-
sulting in a larger multiplication factor are chosen. For t.hS determination
of the lower ~f limits of u238 and the upper 4 f limits of ~35 the most
recent da.ta. u11.certainty evaluation cf J •.J. Sch'1lidtL'lKFK 793 ;-5 7 is
used. For If38 na differences with the eV.l'lJuation in {-1_7 da ~cc~.r. The
limits applied are given in table 3.
6.The variation of the group constants.
For the variation of the group constants on the group censtant tapes the
program 2229 of Bachmann i5 applied (See !-1_7). In this programm the
balance betwean the cross sections
0t = of + dy + Oe + ain
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Tab:"e 3:· Cross sectioh variAtions used for the ea.lculations




Group Energy Range O'f (U235) 0' (U238)(%) y (%)
I
1 6.5 -'< 00;"5 'MeV -10 JE) I -10
2 4.0
- 6.5 11 -10 -10
3 2.5 - 4.-) II -10 -10
4 1.4 2·5 I' -10 -10-
5 0.8 1.4 lt -10 -10-
6 0.4 u.8 l! + 7 -10-
7 0.2 0.4 » + 7 -20-
8 100
-
200 keV + 7 -20
9 46.5 100 " + 7 -20-
10 21.5 - 46.5 11 + 7 -20
11 10.0 - 21.5 It +7 -20
12 4.65 10.0 11 + 7 -20-
13 2.15 '- 4.65 " + 7 -20
14 1.0 - 2.15 11 + 7 -20
I 15 0.456 1.0 tI + 7 I -15-
16 215 - 465 eV + 7 -15
17 100 215 lf ;. 7 -15-
18 46.5 1()~ 11 + 7 -15-
JE) Be:ause in gröup 1-5 Clf (U235) has ai! upper limit the KFK-SNEAK
däta, the calculations are performed "/li th the lower limit.
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i8 usually maintained by changing 0t if oneof the other cross sections
change. However ~ be-cause the crt cross Section usually is known with the
best accuracythis method may leadto values ofcrtoutof the uncertainty
limits if other~ more inac~urate cross sections are changed between their
outside limits. Moreover the cross section for elastic scattering often
is calculated from:
cr = crt - «(] + crf' + 0, ).e y _ ln
Therefore from the physical point of view it is better to maintain the
cross section balance by changing oe instead of 0t' The different methods
mainly lead to changes in the transport crnss secticn. That is wby the errors j L.
may beoome' most significant for smallassemblies (with high leakage). Some
comparison calculations in /--1 1 did not show observable differences for thc
P:-1 d.esign. However, for the SNEAK 3A-2 assembly the differences have to be
analysed more detailed because of the higher leakage component.
7. Results of the investigations
The results of the calculations are t~bUlated in the tables 4, 5 and 6. The
calculations for the ZPR 3-48 assembly are performed with the help of the
same modified KFK SNEAK set group constants as for the SNEAK JA-2 assembly
(steam coolant weighting). This means that the calculatiüns for the ZPR
assembly will be more inaccurate than for the SNEAK 3A-2 assembly. However,
the trends calculated will be an indication for the effect of the cross
saction variations on the ZPR properties.
In tatie 4 it may be observed that some cross sections ahanges are favour-
ahle (with respect to the deviations between experiment and calculations)
both for the multiplication factor, the steam density coefficient and the
speotral indices, e.g. decreasing cr in the energy rro..ge 5,) eV - 1 keVy
(Gr. 15-18) and incrBasing of crf in the range 50 eV - 5 keV (Gr. 13-18).
Not observable in table 5, but very probable with regard to the results of
/1 j, decrease of cr in the range 1 keV - 5 k.eV (Gr. 13, 14) will be
- - y .
favourable too.
For the decrease of cry of ~38 in the enagy range 1 keV - 5J keV (Gr.10-14)
a remarkable effect may be observed. Namely, kL and k /2 are changing
in the favourable direction (more negative) while k2 changes infavourably.
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(less positive), The steam density coefficient does not change.
In order to explain these effects. which are contradictionary at first
glance, the influence of group constant varaations on &.!J.:. A1rP/2 60~ and
R.S.D.C. is investigated with the help of ~nd order perturbati;n theory
(see appendix A). Indeed -a second order degradation cornponent caused by
the interaction of adjoint flux variation and neutron flux variation 18 in-
dependent of the sign of the steam densi ty variation. This component has the
same sign as the effects observed and may be of the same order of magnitude.
For the ZPR 3-48 assembly, table 5 shows that for the whole energy pegion
considered the decrease of 0 of tf38 15 favourable for k ff and 28oY/250f,
490 / y 28 e
unfavourable for f 250f. The influe:aa:e, on Of/250f is small.
F1nally in ta.ble 6 the effect of 0t - variation instead of oe - variation
for modificatt ons of (Jf of if35 1s g1ven. Also for the smaller SNEAK 3A-2
assembly the error 1ntroduced by the wrong 0t variations 15 very small (of
-4the order of magnltude k
eff~ 10 ) .
Comparison with the results of the investigationsfor the D-l design shows
the S&ll1e qualitative behaviour with group constant variations for the SNEAK




Fundamental Mode Calculations ~)
Reactor B2=24.01O-4 B2 = 25.49 10-4 cm-2
parameter Experi- KFK KFK KFK 0y(U2,38) O'y(U2:~8) O'y( U238) O'y( U238) °r(U235) O'r( U235) °r(U235) °r(U235) °r( U235) Oy(FE)
ment SNEAK SET SNEAK SET SNEAK SET Low Lew Lew Lew Lew High High High High Lew2 - Dim. Gr. 1-5 Gr. 6-9 Gr.10-14 Gr.15-18 Gr. 1-5 Gr. 6-9 Gr.10-12 Gr.13-15 Gr.16-18 Gr. 9-14
kerr 1.000 0.9886 1.0047 0.9886 0.9897 0.9995 1.0101 0.9926 0.9811 1.0017 0.9::161 0.9944 0.9916 0.9934
2
- 5.91 - 6.32 - 6.55 - 6.54 - 6.'13 - 7.04 - 6.91 - 6.63 - 5.85 - 6.42 - 6.83 - 6.17~kL x 10 - 7.0 - 7.00
2
- 3.8 - 3.17 - 3.43 - 3.43 - 3.54 - 3.64 - 3·48 - 3.63 - 3·62 - 3.426kY/ 2 x 10 - 3.30 - 3.:22 - 3·10 - 3.35
2 + 4.8 + 3.74 + 3.89 + 4.09 + 4.08 + 3.86 + 4.34 + 4.05 + 3.76 + 3.96 + 4.21 + 4.34 + 4.046k2.px 10 + 3.97
R.S.D.C. x102 + 5.8 +4.70 + 4.54 + 4.76 + 4.75 + 4. 1+6 + 4.76 + 5.01 + 4.83 + 4.31 + 4.61 + 4.98 + 5.06 + 4.72
-6k(L'l T)x102
- -
1.04 1.01 1.01 1.02 0·96 0.961 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.01 1.02 1.02
250'Y/250
r - -
0.321 0.320 0.320 0.321 0.324 0.321 0.324 0.312 0·315 0.315 0.317 0.321
280'1'/250' 0.130 0.137 I 0.139 0.138 0.137 0.131 0.124 0.136 0.140 0.135 0.136 0.137 0.1,38 0.136
r
490y1250r
- - 0.303 0·301 0.302 0·303 0·307 0.304 0.305 0.294 0.296 0.296 0.297 0.303
280'r125ä
r 0.0338 0.0297 0.0288 0.0291 0.0291 0.0288 0.0284 0.0290 0.0295 0.0287 0.0289 0.0289 0.0290 0.0290
490r/ 250'r - - 0.965 0.966 0.965 0.966 0.963 0.967 0.978 0.944 0.953 0.954 0.959 0.966
~) With heterogenity corrections: from KFK 776
46 -2" -2" 4-26kerr = + O. 10; öu~ = - 0.3 10; oukP/2 = - 0.1 ·10 ; 6k2f' = + 0.3:2 10-2
Table 5
ZPR 3-48 Assembly
KFK - 79;'1 2 6 6 -4- 2 66 _l~O-Dlm. B = 2 . 0 10 O-Dlm. B = 2·.0 10 KFK SNEAK SET wlth
Reactor C1 (U238) C1 (U238) C1 (U238) o (U238)
parameter Experi~ent KFK~NAP KFK-NAP KFK SNEAK YLow YLow YLow Y LowSb."'T SET SET Gr. 1-5 Gr. 6-9 Gr.10-14 Gr.15-18
-
keff 1.000 0.979 0.9579 0.9605 0.9616 0.9713 0.9805 0.9616
6kLx10
2




25C1Y/25C1f - - 0.277 0.280 0.280 0.281 0.285 0.280
28C1y/25C1f 0.138 0.146 0.148 0.146 0.144 0.137 0.130 0.145
49C1y/25C1f
- -
0.188 0.189 0.189 0.190 0.194 0.189
28C1f/25C1f 0.0307' 0.030 0.031 0.031 0.031 0.030 0.030 0.Q31
49C1f/25C1f 0.976 0.908 0.91.2 0.915 0.908 0.912 0.904 0.915
Table 6
SNEAK )A-2 Assembly










(AtOllS/ 0';) I II 6k I Ir 6k I II 6k I II 6k
·O'tVal'. "e Val'. x 104 at Val'. oe var. x 104 "t var. ovar. x 104 "t Val'. oe Val'. x 104e
0 0.913 190 0.913 ~ + 0.74 0.941 610 0.941 496 - 1.14 0.930 ,324 0.930 286 - 0.38 0.922 756 0.922 755 - 0.01
7.'41020 0.~3 '21 0.943 aoo ... 0.73 0.967 482 0.967 383 - 0.99 0.959 496 0.959 461 - 0.35 0.954 903 0.954 904 + 0.01
, 17.92 1020 0.916 505 0.CJ76 576 +- 0.71 0.991 088 0.997 005 - 0.83 0.991 546 0.991 516 - 0.30 0.989 780 0.989 784 + 0.04
,
36.0 1020 11.014 818 1.0'4 885 + 0.67 1.031 486 1.031 421 - 0.65 1.0:27 929 1.027 905 - 0.24 1.028 642 1.028 648 + 0.06
Influenoe of "t-variation 1natead of oe Varii!ltion for 0f modifioations of U235. Fundamental mode calculationll'
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IAppen~x A
If Oy of U-238 is decreased to its lower limit in the energy groups
10-14 the R.S.D.C. does not change. However a negative component ia
added to 6kL, 6k _?/2' ,6 k2J'
With the help of second order pertubation theory the effeC'ts are examined.
In '-1_7 the folaowing equätion was derived straight forward:
with
1 f.· r +r <b.) Ef'11><~'X>~
== p- dv -<12- ö M Pi> + k12 v 2
_ ....l
F12 "! dv [<P2+X >< V"~, I>ÖJ
(1-a)
(1-b)
From this derivation i t fellows that the indices 1 and 2 may be changed on
the left side of thc equatioss (1-a) and (1-b).
The following variations are consideredi
A. Steam density variationb .1" Mainly the following group Ct.Mta.nt
variations are intreduced:~tj-+i' bI:~ , ~I:~r and iDi in all
groups.
B. Group constant variati0ns in order to study thc effect of the nuclear
d~ta uncertainties" Rere only the vari~tion of Ei in the groupe 10-14y
; steam density
will be considered ...







SNEAK SET· with :Ei changed.;y








MA 0'2' ~, k2
I\. 03, ~, k3
MA:t'" Ma, 04' 0t, k 4
and assume:
01 =:')1
}$2 == 0 + ~ 0A
~3 == (j +& PB




~~- ~ + b~
03=~+<b~
0'4= yfr + O'0'! + &f1. + b~
(2-b)
k1 = k 1
k2 = k1 + 6 k A
k3 =c k1 + eS k B
k4 = k1 + eS k A + ~ + b kAB
(2-c)
The following quantitiy has to be examined:




and k k = Y
3 4
(2-c~and negleGting terms with pr~ucts ~kA'~~ etc.
L\k21
= Xk1k2
With the help of
we obtain:
2. .6k/\ '"'Dk....
A k ,,:, k 2 (1' '-l1 c:.. .t\) (Y X)L.\ AB ~~ 1 + . '--R--- + k -
1 1
In this expression X and Y have the factars F12 and F34 fram (1-b).
(4)
It may easily be derived that
""'\;.....--------V'.....-----.......=.-......--........-=.-._--.....----..........-.....................................- (S-a)
For variations of Ei only it follows from (1-a) and (3-a)y
X = f- fdV [- <~ 6MA !i1>J12 v
111
Because the indices 1 and 2 are intercha.ngeable it is allcwed tc write:
x = a:12 fdv - <~2+6MA ~1 > - < ~1+bMA ~2 >1
y - a:
34





.Prom (4), (S-b), 8...'1.d (6-a,b) foliows:
A 2 (1 26kA ?6kB 1 J r + c ...;+~KAB == K1 + k1 + -k1 )~ v dv -<04o MA 9J'3>-<lb3 b MA 04>+
"-
+ (1+€l{<~6MA ~1>+<~OMA ~z1l<7)
""Substitution of (2-a,b) in (7) gives:
2 26kA 2Ä~ 1
.6KAB "" K1 (1 + k + k )~ X1 1 34
,/
XfdV 1-<0+6MA&0B>-<&~6MA 9J>+«0+~MA w> +
v "-
4w:bMAb0B> -11<6 9fZÖMA6 WB> - ~ <ö~6MAb 9JA> +
-<~lbMAb0'AB>-<69f~6MA 9J>-<b9f~6MA69fB> +
In equation (8) seme components are independent of the sign of the 6S
variation. Namely:
Z". KJ dv r- ~<6~6MA6~n> - ~<6~;6Ml\6~l\> + (9)
v I...
"
-<W+bMA&fiAB> -< 6~~MA 95>-<6 rJAB6 MA6wB>I
""
For the cälculation of the R~e.D.C, this comfJonent Z is eliminated by the
calculation method.
The lower limit of Ei of tf38 in the groups 10-14 does not introduoe a varia.-y
tion of the R.S.D.C This means that for LlkL'LlkYI2' and oÖk2y the com-
ponent Z cf equation ('9) may be significant for the reactivity changes.
BothA kL, 6kj'/2' and Llk2 may change in the same direction (as observed in
the calculaticns.). J
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--- SNEAK 3A - 2
0,
_.-. ZPR 3 --48
Comparison of flux spectra of SNEAK 3 A - 2
assembly and 0 -1 design
(fundamental rnode calculations)
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Energy dependence of the steam density coefficienlt
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Moderat ion tern'l in group = f ÖL i_ j <t>j (<1>; -<1>t D
j
Energy dependenc€~ of the steam density coefficien!t tor SNEAK 3A -2 Assembly
